I realize this is 10 months ago. However it's same non profit same homeless move among tents cities and same leader. He doesn't want weekly background checks. And says no child ever hurt. 16 year old sexually assaulted is a child hurt. There was also a tent city 3 share staff who was caught with no pants on and a Roosevelt high school junior in his tent. The mother told us when contacted. No media. No records he's devastated he feels he loves girlfriend but this older man bought him things and lured him to tent city!

Janice.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Janice Richardson <ncaazebra@msn.com>
Date: March 5, 2014, 7:02:48 PM PST
To: Toby Nixon <toby@tobynixon.com>, Janice Richardson <ncaazebra@msn.com>
Subject: FW: Scott Morrow wanted police kept away then blames them

Subject: Scott Morrow wanted police kept away then blames them
From: ncaazebra@msn.com
Date: Fri, 12 Apr 2013 07:06:47 -0700
To: andy.hill@leg.wa.gov

This is what was posted on the Nickelsville Works page

Central Comm
Yesterday afternoon, per the instruction of We, the Nickelsville Central Committee of 3/20/13, Porta Pottie Service was withdrawn at Nickelsville. IT WILL RETURN THIS AFTERNOON.

The reason for this decision was our inability at Nickelsville in preventing the overrun of our community by meth dealers and barred, violent former campers. Progress was made yesterday, but the situation is still teetering on the brink.

The basis for this problem with barred campers returning and raising havoc is the failure of the Seattle Police Department to treat our community like ANY of the other organized shelters and encampments in Seattle.

After almost two years at 7116 W Marginal Wy SW, and clear City recognition of our organization, there is no longer any excuse for police inaction. At any other organized encampment or shelter in Seattle the police, per the request of the leadership and/or staff, assist in removing barred individuals from camp.

Nickelsville cannot continue if meth dealers, thieves, and barred violent individuals can flop out in, or roam through, the camp. Police failure to support -
and actually thwart - our repeated efforts to keep our home safe has been draining and demoralizing. In a self managed community like Nickelsville, almost everyone has to participate in security, or there IS NO security.

It is a brutal thing to lose porta potties for a day. The estimation of the Nickelsville Central Committee though, was that without this wake up call, the camp would be lost.

We are not out of the woods. Tonight the camp will consider allowing outside volunteers to help with security shifts. Please call SPD Chief Diaz and ask him to treat Nickelsville like Tent City3. Our staff persons' phone number is (206) 450-9136 and his email address is scott@nickelsville.org.

9 hours ago